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Flighl of lhe Pollinolors
Plont Phenology From o Pollinotor's Perspective

by Brion Hoggerty, University of Colifornio, Sonfo Borboro,
Aliso Hove, Wonen Wilson College,
Suson Mozer, University of Colifornio, Sonfo Borboro, ond
LoriAnne Barnett, USA Nofionol Phenology Nefwork
wilh ossisfonce from UCSB undergroduotes Harrison Abry, Soro Heoley, ond LourelPhelps

0veruiew
Big ldeo

Students learn how to observe, quantify, and record

how plants change across seasons. They participate
in a nationwide citizen science effort to track phenol-
ogy (seasonal change) and study the effects of climate
change on plants and animals. Applying these concepts
to conservation issues, they consider supporting polli-
nator diversity in the local landscape by planting phe-
nologically diverse gardens.

Seosonol voriotions in climoie influence plont
life cycles, with consequent impocts on the
ovoilobility of resources for vorious pollinotors.

Citizen Science Connection

Noture's Notebook (www. usonpn.org)

Time Required/Locotion

Two 50-minute closs sessions, one indoors ond
one outdoors. The octivity con be repeoted os
often os desired over the seosons.
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Flight of the Pollinators: Plnnt Phenology From c Poilinator's Perspective

Learning 0bjectiues

Students will be able to:

Recognize the sequence of reproductive events that lead to seed production
in most species of flowering plants

Identify pollinator syndromes and predict which pollinator(s) are likely to
visit the flowers of any plant species they come across

Identify simple methods for helping to conserve local pollinator diversity
across the seasons

Contribute observation data to the Nature's Notebook citizen science project

lrterpret the ecological significance of plant reproductive phenology for plants,

pollinators, and animals that consume the resulting fruits and seeds

ilAiloHfi $8rH{$ ItA0llit$ A$$0CtAIrgH

Resources ileeded

Computer with internet access

Smartboard or projector

Pollination Syndrome Guide (1 per student or group, see sample provided)

Flight of the Pollinators Data Sheet (1 per student or group, see sample

provided)

Plant species ID guide, visual aids, or signs

]ournals or paper for journaling activity

Clipboards

Hand lenses and magnifying glasses

Cameras (optional)

Background Information

The conservation of plant species requires the availability of pollinators that are

abundant when the plants are in flower, just as the conservation of pollinators
requires that the flowers they feed on are available and abundant. Through the

Nature's Notebook citizen science project, scientists, sfudents, and others are leam-
ing about the influence of climate on plants and pollinators. The more complete the
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LESSON 9
flighi of ihe Poliinr:tors: plont phenology From c pollinctor's perspeclive

data set becomes, the higher its value for research and decision making in fields
such as natural resource managemen! agriculture, and health. participation can
occur in school yards, urban green spaces, or larger nafural areas such as wild-
life refuges and parks. This lesson is adapted from a longer unit (Haggerty, Hove,
Mazer,and liamett 201,2). A13-minute video at wu)w.usanpn.org/aboutprovides fur-
ther information about phenology and citizen science.

Conducting the Actiuity

Engoge

1. Activate awareness of phenology by exploring students, connections with
the seasons. For example, the discussion could focus on;

. Nearby plants: What's happening with the plants in your
neighborhood or school yard right now? Are they actively producing
new leaves, or are the leaves changing their colors or aging?

' seasonal human health: Does anyone suffer from seasonal allergies,
and at what times of year? Irvhen do mosquitoes emerge and begin to
bite? L:r what seasons do colds and flu spread quickly?

o sports and outdoor activities: what sports are played each spring?
summer? Fall? winter? Do nearby trees have leaves on them during
those sports?

2. Follow with questions such as these about the seasonal availability of food:

r \A/hat foods are currently in season or ready to harvest locally?

. IA/hich are you looking forr,rrard to in the coming season?

r lA/hat season comes to mind fo, torr,f,toes, peaches, berries, and
pumpkins?

3' Finally, connect students'awareness of their food with pollination. Reinforce
their knowledge that fruits and seeds deverop from pollinated (and fertil-
ized) flowers.

The citicol point rs thof fhe peoches ond benies thot are ripe
todoy sforled os f/owers thot were pollinoted by on onimolweeks
prior. similorly, flowers fhot ore vrsib/e todoy represenf the future

CffiIffi $Clfilffi r s LEssoNs THAT BR,NG B,oLoGy To LIFE, 6*12
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LTSSON 9

Flight of the Pollinotors: Plonl Phenok:gy From a Pollinoior's Perspeciive

food supply for birds, deer, beors, coterpillors, squine/s, and mony
other onimols, including humons.

4. Consider discussing one or more of these additional questions:

. Whatispollination? (Tronsfer of pollen from onthe,rs (mole pollen-
producing sfrucfures) to stigma (femo/e pollen-receiving structure);
fhis con hoppen between f/owers on differenf plonfs, befween
flowers on one plont, or even within one flower.)

. What is a pollinator? (An onimolfhof conies pollen from onthers to
sfrgmo.)

. VVhy do pollinators visit flowers? (Usuolly to obtoin food, including
nector or pollen.)

o What attracts pollinators to specific types of flowers? (Some p/onfs

hove brightly colored blossoms, orones with potterns of
controsting co/ors to otfroct pollinotors. Ofhers produce scents.

Some of the eorliesf spring blooms such os skunk cobboge ond
Jockin the Pulpif produce heot thot otfrocts insects.)

. \Atrho is a pollinator? (Nome os mony os possible-bees, bufferf/ies,
birds, moths, flies, beef/es, bofs, rodenis ond so on.)

o What types of flowers attract each type of pollinator? (For exomple,
hvmmingbrlds ore ottrocted to red, fube-shoped f/owers. Ihink
obout how pollinolors ore ottrocted to o combinofion of froifs in

flowers, including color, structure, and reword.)

Explore'

L. Explore the concept of phenology from a pollinator's perspective by actively

searching for and identifying pollination syndromes-these are flower traits

sudr as size, shape, color, and scent that collectively tend to attract and offer

rewards to a particular type of pollinator or suite of pollinators.

2. To prepqre students for their time outdoors, share the Pollination Slmdrome

Guide and discuss the types of floral features needed by various types of pol-
linators. Then have students use this guide while exploring your school yard
or other outdoor area and record information on the data sheet. You could

1. Be aware of any students who may have allergies to bee stings. Follow your school's prescribed

safety guidelines.
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LTSSON ?
Flighi of the Poiiinctors: Plcnt Phenology From c polllnotor's perspective

organize students into groups according to pollinator type (bee group, moth
group/ and so on) or groups containing one of each pollinator type (such as

a bee, a moth, a butterfly, and a hummingbird). Tell students they will be
taking the perspective of pollinators as they explore the school yard.

Ask, "What is citizen science?"

Cilizen science refers to efforts in which vo,unfeers portner with
professionol scienfisfs to collect or onolyze doto. Through fhe USA
Nofiono/ Phenology Nefwork's Nofure's Nofebook citizen science
proiect, scienfisfs monitor fhe influence of climofe on the phenol
ogy of plonts, onimoh, ond londscopes. See Chopf er l, ,'Whot 

ls

Citizen Science?" for more informotion.

To align this activity with species targeted by the Nature's Notebook citizen
science project (www.usanpn.org), use the "Participate" tab to learn which of
the targeted plant species occur in your region. If you are unfamiliar with
the species at your site, you could consult with the local chapter of your
state's Native Plant society or agricultural extension service or with nearby
botanic gardens, nafural reserves, nurseries, or native plant landscapers.

Decide how you would like to organize the students'data collection. pos-

sibilities include:

. Each pollinator/student records his/her own observations (using the
data sheet provided at the end of this lesson plan), or

o Pollinator/students work in pairs, with one counting flowers and the
other recording the counts, or

o Pollinator/sfudents work in groups, with the data sheet passed around
and everyone taking tums counting flowers and recordingdata.

Students could use a field guide for plant identification, or you could
simplify their ID process by bringing samples (including stems, leaves,
and flowers) of available species into class before the field day or by label-
ing selected vafieties or flagging particular plants in the field for them to
identify.

Go to your outdoor site and instruct students to keep an eye out for pol-
linators and observe how they interact with flowers. Describe the kinds of
observations to make, such as:

Ĵ.

5.
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Flight of ihe Pollinators: Plani Phenology From o Poilinotor's Perspeciive

Are the flower visitors drinking nectar, collecting polleru and/or
eating pollen?

Do the visitors crawl inside the flower, stay perched on top, or hover in
front?

Do they tend to visit several flowers on the same plant, or just one

flower per plant?

After a pollinator visits a flower, can you see pollen deposited on the

stigma, or can you see signs that pollen was removed?

From the perspective of a pollinatot ask students to consider the following
questions for each flowering plant that they visit:

o Are you the right type of pollinator for this plant? Why or why not?

r What characteristics of the flowers on this plant are atlractive to you as a

pollinator?

r \rVhat pollinators would you expect to find visiting this plant?

Exploin

Back in the classroom, engage students in a discussion about their observations and

results. Construct a summary data table using everyone's data, and then ask students

to construct graphs (examples provided in the detailed lesson online). Topics for dis-

cussion could include:

o Obseroations of real pollinators: Did anyone see real pollinators? \Ay'hat were they

doing? How did they interact with flowers? Were some types of pollinators

more abundant than others?

. Analyzing and interpreting data: \ fl:dch type of pollinator has the fewest flowers

available today? (In other words, which type of pollination syndrome is NOT

represented among today's flowers?) Is this because their plants haven't

flowered yet or have finished flowering? Do you predict that more flowers

will soon become available for the types of pollinators that have few flowers

available today (i.e., are flower buds present)? For each type of pollinator that

you saw, were suitable flowers available for it to visit?

o Human influence: Is this area intensely managed or relatively wild? Are plants

being watered and if so, might that influence the number of flowers or the

number of pollinators observed?

fl rir0lltr $cril{m lrA[ffi n$ A$$0cHIr130



LESSCN 9
Flight of the Pollinciors: plont phenology From a poiiinator's perspective

o Potential extension questions:

o How is pollination different from fertilization?

Pollinotion rb fhe deposifion of pollen on o flowc;r,s stigmo; ferlil_
izotion occurs when thesperm conied by o potten groin fertirizes
on egg in on ovure of the bose of o frower, enobring the ovure
to develop info oseed.

o What do you know about the global pollinator crisis?

see fhe Xerces socieiy websife for informotion on this topic.

Eloborote

1' Consider having your students enter their observation data into the Nature,s
Notebook citizen science database. Viewing the data there allows you to review
submissions, dreck for accuracy, and discuss with the group any discrepancies.
You also could discuss the importance of accurate datacollection for use in scien-
tilic dimate change research.

2. If your classes repeat their observations over multiple dates, students can graph
the availability of blooms across seasons to visualize kends in food available to
pollinators. If they identify the species of flowering planb that they observe, they
could graph species+pecific timing of blooms and illustrate progression of food
sources for pollinators across the season (examples proviaJin ae detailed les-
son online).

Evoluote

Dependingonthelevelof involvementof yourclass,you mightconsideranyof thefol-
lowing assessment options:

o sfudents submit observation notes from the Explore portion of this lesson.

o students write personar summaries of the class discussion from the Explain
portion of this lesson with prompt questions such as: ,,Define pollination,,
or "Based on our discussion of how poninators, form correlates with their
pollinationfunction, describe thepollinator form and function associated with
specific types of flowers that we observed tday.,,

CfE[fi $fltilCt ts LEssoNs THAT SRING s,olocy ro LtrE. 6_1 2
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LESSON 9

FlightofthePollinctors:PlontPhenologyFramoPollinalcr'sPerspective

o Students write detailed essays interpreting the ecological significance of plant

reproductive phenology for plants, pollinators' and animals that consume the

resulting fruits and seeds.

oStudentswriteastoryabout,,ADayintheLifeofaPollinator"fromthe
perspective of a single pollinator type, describing the sequence of events that

lead to ,.r"""rrfol r"lroduction. Digital stories could be created using online

tools. (A searclr ro, , dlgitut story tools,, will reveal many different possibi]ities for

doingthis.)

o Students answer matching test questions demonstrating their ability to identify

pollinator syndromes anJpredict which pollinator(s) are likely to visit the

flowers of particular plant species'

. students answer lab practice questions by looking at flower samples, listi"g

poterrtialpollinators io. euch, and describinghow each flower might attach each

pollinator.

Extend

l.Createopportunitiesforstudentstoanalyzetheirdatawithinthecontextof
broadertrends.Forexample,theycouldcomparetheirresultstothosefrom
nearby sites or from the same site inprevious years and interpret the meaning of

any trends that are found'

2. Consider planting native species or cultivating a garden in your schoolyard to

support pollinators across seasons' O"r any given day' pollinator diversity in a

g*a* o, UoascaPe may range from low to high-we canbegin to measure

this by identifying,L" typ", ol polinator slmdromes that are represented by the

plants in flower. 
-rrH"utirrg a garden in which the plant species represent sev-

eral pollination slmdromes-throughout the season is one way to make a simple

and significant contribution to pollinator conservation'

l"esmn Resources

o Pollinqtion Syndrome Guide

. Flight of the Pollinators Data Sheet

0n the Web

. North American Pollinator Protection campaign (www.potlinator'org)" lncludes

downloadable guides on selecting plants for pollinators, customized by ecoregion

138
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LESSON 9
ilight of the Pallinators: Plcnf Fhe*ology From a pollinotor's perspective

' The Xerces Society, an international nonprofit organization dedicated to protecting
wildlife through the conservation of invertebrates and their habitats (www.xerces.org):
Provides fact sheets on the importance of pollinators and simple steps for conservation
of bees and butterflies

' U.S' Fsrest Service, Celebrating Wildflowers (www.fs.fed.uslwitdftowerslpoltinators):The
Pollinators section includes information and advice about gardening for pollinators

Reference

Haggerty, B., A. Hove, S. Mazer, and L. Barnett.2012. Flight of the pollinators: A repeatable
hands'on exploration of plant phenology from a pollinator's perspective. USA National
Phenology Network and University of california, santa Barbara. www.usanpn.orgl
education

Additional Resources

Buchmann, s. L., and G. P. Nabhan .19g7.The forgotten pollinators.washington, DC: lsland
Press/Sheani'yater Books.

Summary: Explores the relationship between plants and the bees, beetles, butterflies,
hummingbirds, moths, bats, and other animals they depend on for reproduction, and
discusses connections between endangered species and threatened habitats

Magney, T., K. Eitel, J. Eitel, V. Jansen, J. schon, R. Rittenburg, and L. Vierling. 2013.
Keeping a (digital) eye on nature's clock. rhe science Teacher g0 (1):37-a3.www.jstor.
org / stab I e / 1 0. 1 525 I bio. 2010. 60. lssue-3

summary: Describes student use of digital cameras to monitor plant phenology
throughout the school year and share results through Nature's Notebook or other citizen
science projects. lncludes comparison of leaf color change detected by the human eye
versus image analysis software

Mayer, A.2010. Phenology and citizen science. BioScience 60 (B):172-175.
Summary: Describes ways in which volunteers have documented seasonal events for
the past 100 years and how scientific studies are making use of these long-term data.

Proctor, M. c. F., P. Yeo, and A. Lack. 2o08. The natural history of pollination portland, oR:
Timber Press.

Summary: Describes tlie array of amazing adaptations through which birds, bats, other
animals and insects interact with plants and spread pollen to flowers
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Pollination SYndrolne 0uide"
Eochcellshowstheflorolfeoturespreferredbythepollinotorindicotedotthetopofthecolumn.

Butterflies FIies
Humming'I

birds I me
Bats I Bees Beetles Birds

Pale /dull
to dark
brown and
purple;
flecked
with trans-
lucent
patches

Red
mostlY,
but also
orange or
yellow

Pale d
dullle4
purde'
pinlqc
whib

Color of
flowers
or other
attractive
structures

White,
green, or
purple

Bright
white,
yellow,
blue, or
UV

White or
green

Scarlet,
orange,
red, or
white

Bright,
including
yellow, red,
and purPle

Absent

None to
slight

Present Absent Absent Absent
Nectar
guide

Absent Present Absent

Faint but
fresh

Putrid None to
slight

Strorg,
fresh
swect
emiH
niglil

Odor Strong
musty,
emitted at
night

Fresh,
mild,
pleasant

None to
strongly
fruity or
foul

Usually
absent

Abundant,
deeply
hidden

Anpt
deep|
hidden

Nectar Abundant,
somewhat
hidden

UsuallY
present

Some-
times
present,
not
hidden

Ample,
deeply
hidden

Ample,
deeply
hidden

Limited Ample;
anthers
dangle
outside
flower

Lin*d
Pollen Ample Limited

to ample,
often
sticky,
scented

Ample Modest;
anthers
dangle
outside
flower

Limited

Shallow
to tubular,
with
landing
platform

Small
to large;
bowl-like

Large,
tubular
to cup;
strong
perch
suooort

Narrow
tube with
spur;wide
landing Pad

Shallow; ltarge, lRe$fr
funnel- ltubular ltuulr
like or lto nett- lwiEraf
complex lsnaPed; ltiP
with trap I no landing 

I

lPlatform I

Flower
shape

Bowl-
shaped;
closed
during
day

narpr"o rr"- wn lmericon pollinotor Protection compoign (wm
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